Conserving America’s Natural Resources

Our “bulletproof” electronic coin operated shower system...

Saved the Big Sur California State Park 1 million gallons of water, 3,500 gallons of propane, and paid for itself within the first season.
**Surface Mount Coin Box**
Simple installation in all types of buildings (block, stud, etc.) Non-jamming electronic coin drop or token acceptor will reject undesirable coins. 12 gauge stainless steel with 10 gauge stainless money drawer. Comes in two different sized money drawers. Small holds 360 coins and the large holds 580. High security Medeco locks and keys.

**Handicap Shower**
Meets federal standards. System is 24 volts and can be safely activated fully submerged in water. Completely safe for bathers and maintenance personnel.

**Flush Mount Coin Box**
Same features as surface mount coin box except allows rear access coin retrieval even while shower is in use. (Inset shows rear access coin box.)

Fluid Manufacturing is now ETL certified and is compliant with UL CSA standards. Manufactured for coin operated systems which will meet all national, local, and state electrical and uniform building codes for all applications.
Retrofit Solenoid Cover
Surface mounted Solenoid can be installed inside cover. Valve is soft closing shut-off; guarantees no leakage. (inset shows alley way mounted solenoid.)

Control Panel
System III with six shower applications shown to the left. Four systems offer different levels of accountability. Controls conveniently located in one place. Owner chooses price and time of shower by flipping two dip switches. System III includes counters, a manual override switch, and a 5 amp resettable fuse for each stall with an un use indicator light. 
*Solar powered system available.*

Special systems may include coin or token operated:
- Shower Systems
- Rest Rooms
- Ice Rink Heaters
- Public Spas
- Tennis Court Lighting
- Racquet Ball Court Lighting
- Heaters
- Air Conditioning Units
- Solar Showers
- Car Wash Controls
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